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ing the road for miles between Noumea and La Foa5 are
fertile hills serrated with regular ridges that at one time
represented native cultivation patches. In some places there
are fields covering scores of acres, now covered with grass,
growing on the evenly-spaced terraces which formerly
produced taro and ignames. To have kept such large areas
under cultivation, the natives must have been capable of
extensive communal work, and the tribes must have been
much larger than they are to-day. Estimates as to the
number of natives on the island when the French arrived,
vary from between 60,000 and 100,000, compared with
30,000 to-day.
To visit the tribes one must obtain special permission
from the Governor himself—mainly, I believe, to keep a
check on foreign propagandists and to ensure that no liquor-
selling traders go amongst them. The main impression of
my first visit to the tribes was the extreme tidiness and
cleanliness, not only of the huts but of the surrounding paths
and outbuildings. My guide showed me, with some pride,
the type of hut formerly used by the natives—a very tall,
eone-shaped structure, with round walls of niaouli bark or
straw, a pointed steeple-shaped thatched roof, crowned with
a few wooden carvings, and one low entrance which was the
only opening for light and air.
The administration has now taught the natives to build
more hygienic huts, of bungalow type, with neat white-
washed stone walls, plenty of light and air space, and wide
verandahs supported by niaouli poles—and in some de luxe
residences, glass windows. The administration provided
the material and taught the natives the rudiments of
construction. In every tiny village there is an 'mfirmi^re'
where the sick may be taken until a doctor can be sent from
Noumea or the nearest nursing centre. There is a regular
bi-annual medical inspection of the natives, and in many of
the villages, schools are established where the native children
learn their three c R's.*
At the Col d'Ameu village, between Kanala and La Foa,
I arrived towards evening, > just as wrinkled old popinees*

